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BAR DE QUE WRAP UP

Well Pardner, the “Bar-B-Queing” season is
over and another successful one at that.
Although the weather did not always
cooperate it never dampened the spirit of our
staff who worked so hard to ensure your
event was a success; and so far, no
complaints. We would like to thank our Grill
Master “Bar DE Que Bill” a.k.a. Bill Porter for
the great job he does every year. If you had a
good time last year and can’t wait for the
repeat, or want to get in line for next year,
contact us as early as possible so you won’t
be disappointed. Last season we attended
over 70 events and served up Spolumbo
sausages, buns, drinks and all the fixin’s to
over 5000 of our good partners, customers,
friends and their families. And just like “OLD
4DE8” she runs like a well oiled machine.

CALENDARS

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Once again the biggest and the best of all wall calendars have arrived to be
distributed to the offices, shops, job trailers and other locations of our valued
customers. The 2011 edition of the annual D&E Calendar features the extra
large size of 31” x 42”. The large print makes it so easy to read and features a
daily numbered countdown of the 2010 year. There is ample room provided to
conveniently write down notes, deadlines or other important information on
the monthly tear away
sheets. The art work
picture features a
beautiful, western
themed, Charles
Marion Russell print
entitled
“C.M. Russell and his
Friends”. If you are
not on the list to
receive our wall
calendar, and would like to get in line, then get ONLINE for one of the extras.
You can also have your company name placed on the delivery list for next
year, contact Promotions at www.delumber.com.

The owners, management
and staff at Davidson Enman
Lumber Ltd. would like to
extend to all our valued
customers and PROLINES
readers, best wishes for this
holiday season.
In lieu of sending out
Christmas Cards, donations
are being made to several local registered
charities that provide a positive influence
on the quality of life and care, in the
communities we live and work in.

Thank You, Wood: www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQNoHINEOpA or youtube.com word search; thank you wood.
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OPERATING WITH EXCELLENCE

In 1977 Davidson Enman Lumber Ltd. Introduced a
fault free, safe driving financial incentive plan for
the operators of our fleet of delivery vehicles. It is
very important that we have capable, safe and
courteous drivers who operate fault free and keep
our delivery fleet moving with minimum of down
time. The driving and operating of company delivery
trucks is a responsibility that has been identified by
our Safe DE Team through the JSA (job safety analysis) as the most dangerous
occupation in the company.

Over time, the program has evolved with our safe

work practices to include the safe and efficient
handling of materials and the adherence to the
companies overall Safety Policies and procedures for operations. In 2010, eight of our
driver/operators were able to meet the demanding standards of safe driving/operating
and material
handling excellence.
The successful
operators are; Larry
Davis, and Ken
Scofield, from
Cochrane
Distribution; Dennis
Gonyea,
Gary Morgenroth,
Jim Patmore, Dion
Rioux, and Paul Tripps from the Calgary Yard
and from our Truss Division; Robert Scott. Safe
DE Lines would like to extend our
congratulations and thanks to these valuable
members of the Davidson Enman Logistics Team!

- Holiday Hours 2010 December
December
December
December

23 24 25 26 -

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
December 27 Open Regular Hours
December 28 Open Regular Hours
December 29 Open Regular Hours
December 30 - Closed
December 31 - Closed
January 1 - Closed
January 2 - Closed
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